
Amherst Garden Walk
Saturday and Sunday 

July 10-11, 2021
10 am-4 pm



ZONE 1
128 NORTH DRIVE: Visit the backyard to see which of the 100 plus hybridized day lilies are in bloom! Hostas, perennials, and as  
always a work in progress!

445 LEBRUN RD: Please be our guest and visit our colorful gardens. The front yard is awash with pinks, whites, and purples. The 
backyard is bursting with more vibrant colors and interesting “hardscape” ENJOY!

109 HENDRICKS BLVD: The front garden includes perennials such as hydrangeas while the back gardens feature pollination geared 
towards butterflies & bees. The backyard includes upcycled materials and hand crafted garden art. A lot to see!

143 HENDRICKS BLVD: Perennials, annuals and vegetables all grown together to create a colorful and plentiful garden.

642 LONGMEADOW RD: A corner lot with several constantly expanding & evolving gardens. Featuring rambling perennials, 
annuals, fruits & veggies. Numerous seating areas throughout the gardens and a water features!

523 LONGMEADOW RD: Front features yuccas and prickly pears. Side and back includes assorted perennials and annuals including a 
100+ year old willow tree. Open Saturday Only.

699 LONGMEADOW RD: Large double lot filled with colorful mix of annuals, perennials and many clematis. Small koi pond, Catalpa 
trees. Pergola and a She Shed. Loads of garden whimsy art!

135 IVYHURST RD: Large garden with many seating areas, Garden art and other interesting touches. Come and explore my Garden.
Open Saturday Only.

299 HEDSTROM RD: Extensive multi seasonal perennial garden with large collection of hosta. Garden railroad with two working 
trains on 100+ feet of mainline. Large vegetable garden with tomato trellis.

111 CAMPUS DR WEST: Craftsman inspired bi level backyard featuring a 2,200 gallon koi pond with a double waterfall. Gardens 
filled with hostas, perennials, and annuals for a pop of color! We have 2 pergolas & a hemlock shed. Enjoy the view!

159 BERRYMAN DR: Natural pollinator garden, lavender, butterflies, and hummingbirds. Native species and wildflowers: beautiful 
specimen of a large thriving green ash tree. A must see garden.

8 BENTHAM PARKWAY: Our gardens are mainly perennial, with a Smattering of annuals, ranging from sun to shade. Special interest 
are our stream/small pond and our Librarian’s garden! Open Saturday Only.

209 LORFIELD DR: Walk to a constantly changing perennial garden that is bee and butterfly friendly. Over 200 different perennials, 
native plants, arbor of wisteria and grape vines. Check out the beautiful artwork on the fence done by a local artist.

ZONE 2
132 FLEETWOOD TERRACE: Lots of changes including a new island. Garden is full of perennials moved from foundation bed before 
they were fully awake. So far they seem happy! Come see us.

141 FLEETWOOD TERRACE: A garden with a flare of style & elegance. As you stroll by the landscaped inground pool you will hear 
the Sounds of a waterfall in the back garden. Our gardens consists of a wide variety of plants that rotate with vibrant colors throughout
the year. Thank you for stopping by, “The Abel’s” Open Saturday Only.

64 HUNTERS LANE: Our backyard features a pool surrounded on 3 sides by garden beds of mature perennials with some annuals for 
a mix of constant color. We have a combination of sun and shade borders for a 30+ year garden. I like to use “garden art” to keep
things from being too serious!

COMMUNITY GARDEN: AMHERST STATE PARK, 400 MILL RD.: The Amherst Garden Club plants and maintains 2 gardens. A 
circle Garden on the right side as you enter and the grotto garden.

ZONE 3
COMMUNITY GARDEN: UB PATH/ELLICOTT CREEK TRAILWAY 1407 N.FOREST RD: Circle of various colors & textures of 
annualas and perennials that bloom from Spring to Fall. Both birds and bees are attracted to our variety! Garden is maintained by The 
Amherst Garden Club.

1 CARRIAGE CIRCLE: A colorful mix of annuals & perennials with Lilies, hostas, lavender, cosmos and more on a big corner lot. 
Enjoy Creative planter displays, unique garden decor, a gnome home and a fairy garden! Open Saturday Only.

164 CRESTWOOD LANE: Don’t miss this jewel of a garden! Eclectic says it all! There are a various areas of seating to take it all in.
Between the colors of the perennials and annuals you will be amazed. Over 100 hostas and pond with a waterfall. You for sure
won’t forget this garden!

ZONE 4
22 HUBBARDSTON PLACE: This garden is packed with a variety of flowers for cutting, many grown from seed. Focused on 
pollinators, native and herbs, Tucked away fairy garden and another one along the front porch. WNY creek bed stone edge our gardens. 
Stop by and visit us!

ZONE 5
945 NORTH FRENCH RD: Large front yard showcases 6 themed Gardens with two handcrafted arbors. Oriental, Frank Lloyd Wright,
Aviary & Winged Victory of Samothrace statuary accented with various ornamental grasses and blooming flowers. A “Remembrance” 
garden is currently under construction. Change is Constant in the ever-evolving collection of small gardens! Open Saturday Only.

ZONE 6
132 FRUITWOOD TERRACE: “The house on the hill”. A collection of colorful perennials, annuals, tropicals and containers. A living 
wall, mirror wall and a playful shed makes for an enjoyable setting. (Between Maple and Sheridan. Street runs off Sheridan Drive)

ZONE 7 (Main Street & Transit Road Area)
251 MCKINLEY AVE: 200+ lilies, many phlox and many, many more varieties. Pergolas, pond and outside bar. Fragrant? YES!
Colorful? YES, like a rainbow! One of the best, come and visit us!


